### How to find us

**From direction Ljubljana / Maribor**
On motorway Bregana-Zagreb-Lipovac follow direction Slavonski Brod-Varaždin until EXIT 5b „Industrijska zona – Radnička c.” (which is first after exit to Airport). Leave motorway at this exit, pass 1st traffic lights, pass „Domovinski“ bridge, on circular intersection follow direction „Radnička cesta“. After 300-400 m, where two Gas stations „Lukoil“ are (on left and right side) immediately after Gas station turn right and drive 300-400 m. After slight curve on the left you will see on the right side of the road „SCOTT BADER“ sign – site is on your left.

**From direction Varaždin / Slavonski Brod**
On motorway A3 Bregana-Zagreb-Lipovac follow direction Ljubljana-Marbor-Rijeka-Split until EXIT 5b „Industrijska zona – Radnička c.“ (which is first after exit to „Zagreb istok“ (Zagreb east). Leave motorway at this exit, pass 1st traffic lights, pass „Domovinski“ bridge, on circular intersection follow direction „Radnička cesta“. After 300-400 m, where two Gas stations „Lukoil“ are (on left and right side) immediately after Gas station turn right and drive 300-400 m. After slight curve on the left you will see on the right side of the road „SCOTT BADER“ sign – site is on your left.

**From direction Rijeka / Split**
When you come to „Zagreb circle“ which is part of A3 motorway Bregana-Zagreb-Lipovac, follow direction Slavonski Brod-Varaždin until EXIT 5b „Industrijska zona – Radnička c.“ (which is first after exit to Airport). Leave motorway at this exit, pass 1st traffic lights, pass „Domovinski“ bridge, on circular intersection follow direction „Radnička cesta“. After 300-400 m, where two Gas stations „Lukoil“ are (on left and right side) immediately after Gas station turn right and drive 300-400 m. After slight curve on the left you will see on the right side of the road „SCOTT BADER“ sign – site is on your left.